
Open Up a Health I
Account. Open up ahealth account that willyield greater enjoyment oflife and higher efficiency inWork. Cut out heavy Win-
ter foods and eat ShreddedWheat Biscuit with freshs? its^nf vegetables.
Shredded Wheat is ready-
cooked. Delicious for break-fast with milk or creamfor luncheon with berries
or other fruits.

Made at N. Y.

Former Mrs. Widener
to Explore Amazon

Philadelphia, June 30.?Mrs Alex-
ander Hamilton Rice, formerly Mrs. 1P'u w,dener ' of this city,

u.Lt iJ , tractlon magnate, who
u ,"fe ln ,he Tl,<»nic disaster,
is planning to accompany Dr Rice I

exploration to the Amazon
fr?, .

according to a dispatch
it, eal, whcre ,hp >' are spend-ing the summer.

Although the expedtion will start'from Key West in Dr. Rice's vachtand 2,200 miles will be covered in theyacht and in launches, the mostperilous part of the Journey will hemade in ennoes. Dr. Rice is a notMexplorer and has made many ex-plorations of the Amazon Valley.

"DEAD" SOLIHKR REVIVED
London, June 30.?A wonderful case

of restoring the dead to lif< has justcome to light in the case of Lance Cor-poral Mayes, of the Queen's Westmin- Isters, who had part of his right arm
blown off by a shell in the lighting atYpres.

The injury was so bad that after the '
first-aid dressings the limb had to be iamputated. He came to England and !was in a hospital in the Midlands for |some time. A short time ago he re- '
covered sufficiently to leave the hospi-
tal ana came to London apparently 1quite well. But for some reason in- i
fection again appeared in the ampu-
tated arm and a further operation was
deemed necessary to stop the danger
of poisoning.

Corporal Mayes was put under an
anaesthetic, but the heart collapsed
and ceased to beat. The case seemed to |
be hopeless and the waiting relativesin a few minutes would have been in- I
formed of his death. But Dr. Lionel ]E. C. Norbury, the distinguished sur-geon who handled the case, was not
beaten. He made an incision in the side
of the patient and, inserting his handand lifting the diaphragm, reached
the heart and gently massaged the or-
gan with his lingers. The heart re-
sponded to the action and began to ;
beat again. The patient had been irestored to life when all other means
would have failed.

Lance Corporal Mayes is now on
?;\u25a0: highroad to complete recovery.

-

Jumper priced stort?

Another Bargain Feast for To-morrow
Note tliese special Items and if interested in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists,

Corsets, Silk Underwear, Petticoats, etc., etc., coine and we will assure you
that you will profit hy it.

51.50 Kimonos to- All $25.00, $27.50,

morrow, A u $33.30 and $30.50
Suits, choice to-morrow,

830 n *9B
Extra size up to 54 TV JfflcpK Tjk to-morrow for

Silk Waists, value \7 >V .
_ _

$3.50, to-morrow, / if fi t IJ «bI«\JU
ft*} //ill #l-«0 White Linen

I I Skirts,

a \ Jv\ \ fiOr$1.50 White or Fancy

Petticoats to-morrow, nTi
??

11 \ I 08c P. N. Corsets to-
/j\\ morrow,

90c 44c
$2.08 Palm Beach Q i nn i $7.50 Silk Poplin Coats go

to-morrow, V*»tJO | to-morrow, V*J»*/0

C Picnic Groceries For July 4 i
C Chicken Salad, qt. I $1,0() ,
§ Potato Salad qt. j 240
\ Mayonnaise Dressing, pt 450 IC Boiled Ham, lb. .1 500 IM Cold Tongue, lb. .!. 600a Roast Pork, lb. . 600 I
£ Frank Meat Treats, lb (}OO
J Large Queen Oliv :s, qt ;JSO
J Large Sour Pickli s, doz 200 '
? Sweet Pickles, doJ 150

Philadelphia Creai l Cheese 100
i Pimento and Olil iento Cheese 150 i

I Imported Swiss Cieese, lb 500 ,
George Washingti n Coffee, can ;?O0

1 | Olive Zest 150 |
I Potato Chips, Piej, Cakes, etc. Ginger Ale, Grape Juice, etc.

1 CLOSED JULY 4TH?ALL DAY

S. $. POMEROY
I Markjet Square Grocer |

FRIDA Y EVENING,

WIFE MUST HOLD
MAN WITH LOVE

Ella Wheeler Wilcox Points
Out Folly of Letting Romance

End With Marriage

(Copyright, 1915, by Star Co.)
A Cynical Frenchman has said, "The

Woman whom we love is only danger-
ous, but the woman who loves us is
terrible," to which a greater cynic
added, "Fortunately she never loves
us."

This was more witty than true, for
every woman loves, has loved or ex-
pects to love some man.

Man has a horror of being loved
with a mercenary motive. So great
is this horror to-day that it amounts
to morbid expectancy. Nine young
men out of ten speak of a wife as a
possession only to be purchased. But
if a man had never been niggardly,
woman would never have become
mercenary. And mercenary women
are few.

Men are far more stereotyped in
mind than women. Therefore their
Ideas regarding the grand passion
are more uniform.

While almost every woman likes a
dramatic element in a man's love
for her, the normal man has a dread
of the dramatically disposed woman,
especially in the role of a wife. This
is the reason we find so many phleg-
matic women who are Wives. Inten-
sity worries a man unless it is kept
well under check, and the tragic he
finds insupportable in daily life.

Less romantic than woman, by na-
ture and with less idealism, yet some-
where in his heart every man hides
a dream of that earthly trinity father,
mother and child?in which he im-
agines himself the chief element.

Sooner or later, to greater or less
degree, every man passes through
the romantic phase.

Unfortunately for women, his idea
of a sweetheart is essentially differ-
ent from his requirements for a wife.

The avea.£e young bachelor Is at-
tracted by the girl whom others ad-
njire. He likes to carry off the belle
of the season before the eyes of rivals.
He is amused by her caprices, flattered
by her jealous exactions, and grateful
for the least expression of her regard
for him. He is lavish with compli-
ments and praise. But sentinvent in
man springs wholly from unappeased
appetites. The coveted, but unpos-
sessed, woman can manifest her love
for him in almost any manner, and it
will be agreeable and pleasing.

many a co-respondent case if hus-
bands were wiser.

At the same time many a woman is
mourning over the loss of romance
in her wedded life,

'

all unconscious
that the fault lies in herself. A girl,
noted for her beauty, was won by a
wealthy suitor who was madly in-
fatuated with her charms. For the
first two years the young husband
sent his wife bouquets and jewels
and other gifts on every anniversary.

After .that the occasions were fre-
quently forgotten until before five
years had passed even the wedding-
day was not remembered. The hus-
band became absorbed in business,
and romance was a sealed chapter in
his book of life.

The wife who stated these facts
might have read the explanation had
she studied her own face in the mir-
ror. Still handsome, it was cold as
ice, with severe lines aljout the mouth
and eyes. A spoiled beauty, she
lives with the thought that every-
thing is due her; that she should re-
ceive, not give. One who studies her
can readily understand how quickly
she would exhaust the romantic
reservoir in a man's nature and fail
to supply it with new waters of love
and sentiment.

Whether she is shy, shrinking, co-
quettish or playful, demonstrative or
reserved, his imagination will sur-
round her with every charm. A man's
imagination is the flower of his pas-
sions. When those passions are
calmed, the flower fades. Once let him
possess the object of bis desire, and
his ideas become entirely changed.
He grows critical and discriminating
and truly masculine in his ideas of
how he wishes to be loved.

We all know the story of the man
who compared his courtship to a mad
race after a railroad train, and his
married life to the calm possession of
a seat with the morning paper at hand.
He no longer shouted and gesticu-
lated. but he enjoyed what he had
won none the less for that.

It was a very quick wltted husband
who thought of this little simile to
explain his lack of sentiment, but
there are few wives who are satisfied
to be considered in this light, for the
soul of the wife has all the romanticfeelings which the soul of the sweet-
heart held.

In 90 cases out of 100 the develop-
ment of the romantic tendencies in
the masculine nature lie wholly with
the woman.

ANOTHER CRISIS
IN U. S. DEMAND

[Continued From First T'a^e]

thoritative quarters last night that
Austria will decline to apologize to
America for the attack on the Petro-

-1 lite and will repudiate the charge that
the submarine commander "dellber-
jutely Insulted" the flag of the United

I States. Austria Is said, however, to
!be willing to make material reparation
for the loss of the vessel. The Aus-

j trian reply, it is reported, will reiter-
| ate the charge that the Petrolite

j swung around "as if to attack the
submarine."

Another Submarine Crisis
j Another submarine crisis, graver, it
is feared, than the previous one, looms

: ominously upon the horizon. It was
officially ushered in on June 21, when
the United States sent its note to

| Austria on the Petrolite affair. It did
not become known to the populace in

j Gc-rmany and Austria until yesterday
! when a brief cable dispatch via Lon-
don announced that American de-
mands "prompt compliance" with its
request for an apology for "a deliber-
ate Insult of the flag of the United
States" and reparation for the damage
done.

Coming as It does in the midst of
what is generally regarded as the

j "beginning of the end" of the Eu-
| ropean war, at a moment when all

j armies are hauling out for what may
! be the final test, the news of the latest
I American note was received here with
| marked displeasure, unconcealed even
in official circles and last night the

igreatest possible pessimism prevailed
wherever the question was asked,

("What will Austria do?"
The consensus of opinion appears to

bo that the Austrian government will
send a courteous but firm reply stat-
ing that the Austrian government can-
not agree to having the. word of the
Petrolite's captain and crew to be
taken in preference to that of the sub-
marine commander. It will wind up,
it _is believed, with a request for
further time to "complete Its investi-
gation."

And then will follow another series
of conferences between statesmen of
Austria, Germany, Turkey and Bul-
garia.

Pressure l>om Germany
Germany is here to bend

all efforts to prevail on Austria to
extricate nerself with grace from the
crisis, just as Austria, Turkey and Bul-
garia prevailed upon Germany during
the last crisis to yield to the United
Stales

In the meantime, however, the cry
raised by a powerful proup of in-
fluential statesmen and military lead-
ers for a renewal of the submarine
war regardless of the American posi-
tion becomes lcntder and louder daily.
It Is feared that while the German
Government, under the pressure of i
the Kaiser himself and Chancellor von
Bethmann-Holiweg, will move heaven
and earth to prompt a backdown on
the part of Austria, the movement in
Gerinany#for a defiance of the United
States will come to a head which may
ultimately compel the Kaiser's govern-
ment to recede from its pacifist posi-
tion.

A well timed compliment, a tendercaress given unasked, would avert

Courtship by Mail
Results in Wedding

MISS EDNA CLARK AS A BATTLESHIP MOTHER.
/

One of the most dramatic and effective scenes in the spectacular Yale Pag-
eant, which will be seen in New Haven in October, is the Allegory of War and
Peace, written by Francis Hartman Markoe, the Master of the Pageant. Al-
though it is exceedingly timely, coming at a period when war is in the air the
world over, the allegory conveys the meaning of war and peace in the abstract.

The picture shows Miss Edna Clark as a Battleship Mother, one of the
, heroic war mothers who give up their sons in defense of their country. The
costume is dark gray, with black clouds of tulle, indicative of the gloom and

; darkness of war.
To quote from the Book of the Pageant: "Then come the Mothers to whom

for their greater glory the purest pain in the world is given, sad, gray clad fig-
Mres with their men children at their side.

"We are the mothers.
Ours was the pain
Of bearing men
And now again
Of losing them.

"As they go forward towards the altar with their sons there Is the sound of
a mighty earthquake and aprain as of evening sunlight and morn clear when
the eyes see beyond the limits of vision."

It is a beautiful allegory of the sacrifice of war and the ultimate triumph of
peace, and Its portrayal at the Pageant will include in all several hundred par-

I ticipants?men, women and children.

Pours Boiling Water
on Silent usband

Oakland, Cal., Juno SO.?Boiling
water poured over him by his wifebecause he was too tired to talk toher sent Leland Martin, a Pullman
porter, rushing- to the Oakland Emer-gency hospital for first-aid treat-
ment. He told Steward Davison hehad returned from an eighteen-day
trip so exhausted that he wanted todrop right off to sleep. His wife, how-ever wanted to hear all about histrip So she woke him up by pouring a
Kettle of boiling water over his shoul-der.

Martin is suffering front severe
burns of both arms.

$1,500 DOG JUST ONE BITE
Mrs. Peter Ceder's Imported Griffon

at Westchester ShowWhite Plains, N. Y., June 30.?Threepounds of dog flesh, which, alive and
together, were rated at SSOO a pound,
rurnished just one mouthful this af-
ternoon to a harlequin Great Daneweighing more than 100 pounds.

The two dogs met at the fourth an-ni siiow of Westchester Kennelclub. The small dog was a Brussels
griffon named Cedar Bambino. Mrs.
Peter Ceder of Sunnymede recently
imported Cedar Bambino, which wasregarded as the most typical of his
breed ever brought to this country. Be-
fore the dog came here he had won
many prizes in Belgium and Mrs. Ce-der had repeatedly refused to take sl,-
000, holding out for $1,600.

The judging at the show this after-noon had almost been completed when
the tiny bit of doj? aristocracy wand-ered near the Great Dane. There was a
snap of the immense jaws of the big
dog, and where there had been twodogs was only one and a corpse.

POSTPONED BASEBALL
The haseball game scheduled for

to-morrow afternoon at the Harris-burg Country Club between the girls
on one side and the men on the other,
in skirts, has been postponed inde-
finitely, due to the absence from thecity of many of the players.

Lexington. Ky., June SO.?Hush A.
McCane, of Pittsburgh, has just mar-
ried Mrs. Nellie Moore, of Greenville.
Ky.. as the result of a courtship by
mail. Through a mutual friend they
began writing to each other several
months ago. their letters sounded
Just right to each other, and Mrs.
Moore invited McCane to come
to Kentucky which he did. They
liked each other so well that the Wed-
ding followed.

McCane has been twice married,
while his bride biushingly confessed
that she has laid four helpmates in
the tomb. He is fifty-eight and she
nrty>

WILL ELECT OVES
BOARD TREASURER
City Guardian of Funds to Be

Chosen Monday by Direc-
tors; Year's Contracts

Election of City Treasurer Harry F.
Oves as school treasurer, re-electton
of D. D. Hammelbaugh as secretary,
Austin N. Miller, Frank Foose and
Miss Anna Brennertian as clerks, and
the approval of the recommendations
for contracts for the year's repair
work, furniture purchases for the vari-
ous school buildings, will comprise the
School Board's program at its special
business meetjns Monday.

Because the directors will get to-
gether Monday, the regular meeting
set for Afternoon was not called.
The election of the secretary andclerks ai>d the School Board treasurermust be chosen the first Monday in
July, aefcording to the school code.

The selection of Mr. Hammelbaugh
as secretary marks the beginning of
that official's twenty-second year in
that office. Ha has served as secre-
tary since 1895, although he had been
connected with the board for some
years before that. The clerical staff is
the same that has been serving formore .than twelve years.

The Year's Contracts
The contract awards as recom-

mended last evening by the building
committee follow:

Painting Harris, Foose, Downey,
Penn, Forney and Cameron buildings.
Stambaugh Brptliers, for $45.50, $lB,
$55. $97, $77 and $240, respectively;
Webster. Melrose, Allison, inside, Ma-
clay and Allison, outside. R. R. Deim-
ler for $735, $173, S24S, $192 and SBS.respectlvely; Lincoln, Camp Curtin,
Calder and Boas, for $245, $590,' $215
?and $45, respsctlvely; Hamilton, F.l

Weber, $125; Reily, George Bannan,
$lB.

Plumbing?Cameron, Camp Curtin
and Technical high school, E. J. Fo-
garty, $1,797, $358 and $122, respect-
ively.

Steam repairs?Foose and Melrose,
E. Mather & Co.. $67.57 and $57.90,
respectively; Penn and Hamilton,
Fisher Brothers, $178.30 and $164.

Boiler repairs?Reily, H. F. Quickel,
$1,235.

Papering?Eoas and Reily, H. A.
Bodmer, $45.25 $70.22, respect-
ively.

Furniture contract awards were rec-
ommended for approval" as follows:
All furniture for the new W. S. Steele
building and the recitation seats for
all buildings, to the Theodore Kuntz
Company, Cleveland, Ohio; furniture
for the Shimmell and Woodward build-
ings and all other Furnishings needed
for replacing old articles, American
Seating Company, Philadelphia; 600
folding chairs for Steele building audi-
torium, Brown & Co., this city; teach-
ers' desks. Burns & Co., this city;
teachers' chairs. divided between
Brown & Co. and Burns & Co.

3 Husbands Engage in
Wife-Beating Contest

Chicago, June 30.?With her eyes
blackened and her face and body
bruised and swollen, sustaining her
remarkable story, Mrs. Frances Bok-
orme told Judge Labuy of a wife-
beating contest in which her husband
and two other married men engaged
with the "drinks" as a stake. She
testified that the man who gave his
wife the worst beating was entitled
to drink himself drunk at the expense
of the others. Consequently there
was sharp rivalry and three wives are
badly battered as a result.

The beatings took place twice
weekly. Mrs. Bokorme said her hus-
band won the last contest and her
looks bore out the claim. The officer
who arrested her husband substanti-
ated her story, saying all the neigh-
borhood knew of the contests. Judge
Labuy compelled her husband to take
the pledge to abstain fron. all liquor:
for a year and provide a substantial j
bond to keep the peace lor the same
sngth of time.

Are You Looking For Clothes Economy ?

You probably are iflyou're like most men; here's where you'll find it
Pay Enough to Get / \|K <\

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
What you get in style, fit, fabric, wear, makes them the most .Ty

economical clothes made; we'll prove it today. \ 1 U
SIB.OO and Up 1

Meet the "Dixie Weaves" Imported Shantung Silk Suits
/ T V |

They're light weight, cool, all-wool fabrics made into
*0t

f ? e Jrdin ?7 k! nd
.'

b " real W°*ed Shantung J
smart summer suits; no laundering; fit that stavs fit

S.lk, tailored and finished with care Cool, comfortable, \
S Jf fj

and style that stays stylish; stripes, &-|p- AA
prosperous-looking-a hot weather blessing. Two- \\J/ Ml

checks and mixtures ...
$15.1)0 piece, plain or belted back; sls 00 nNA\ **

Z2. H. MARKS & SON Mr
$5.00 and $6.00 4th and Market Streets $2.00

kspoßTine^neWcS*
Other Sports on Page 16.

JUNIORS FURNISH
FAST BASEBALL

Maclay Street Juniors Take 12-
Inning Battle From Camp

Curtin Juniors

A record amateur game for junior
players furnished interest for a large
number of fans of the West End yes-
terday. Maclay Street Juniors won
from the Camp Curtin Juniors. It was
a 12-inning battle, and the youngsters
fielded like veterans. The game was
tied up in the eighth by Camp Curtin.
A nip and tuck battle followed until
|the twelfth when Maclay bunched hits
iand won out. The score:

MACLAYJUNIORS
R. H. O. A. E.

' Lautle, rf 0 1 1 3 0
|W. Bader, cf 1 2 2 1 0
! Haas, c 1 l x 2 0
Mathias, 3b........ 0 0 4 4 0
Jones, sr 0 1 8 5 1
Bruner, lb 0 1 10 1 0
Warren, 2b 0 1 o 3 1
Herman, If 0 0 8 2 0
G. Bader, p 2 3 7 2 0

Totals 4 10 3$ 21 2
CAMP CURTIN JUNIORS

R. H. O. A. E.
Naylor, If 0 0 1 2 0
Diffenderfer, lb .... o 1 2 1 0
Hershey, c 0 1 l 2 0

| Miller, cf 1 0 4 3 0
j King, 2b 1 1 3 0 0
j Bowers, 3b 0 0 9 1 0
Fields, ss 1 l l fi 2
Wenrich, p 0 ji 8 2 1
Cullen, rf . 0 0 7 1 o

Totals 3 S 36 18 3
C. C. Jrs.O 0101001000 o?30?3
M. S. Jrs.l 0000200000 I?4

iWIINIIFRClotheJ
Jlf you have seen the great Won- \ |Bp
jder factory where methods used l| £

%are most advanced and working- §

J conditions are ideal ?you would l§|||»s p

I
wonder why such a mammoth il\ %
building, occupying a whole |«Bm' iV ~J!
block, could be used for the V ff
manufacture of clothes to sell V J

If you have seen the throngs at / \\ J
the Wonder Store ?if you've Wl I \\

talked with wearers of Wonder ll Ov \\ J
Clothes, then you'll realize what n nr /4\
Wonder Clothes, sold direct at ra

$lO, with the middleman's profit s~ §

loi*
$5 to $8 saved to wearer means C

to thousands of satisfied cus- &l3 I
Palm Beach A*/* £A Flannel & Serge(J»o r"A a
Suits 00»DU Trousers *P«J»DU C

Saturdays Until 10 P. M. J

THE WONDER STORE)
211 MARKET STREET |
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